


Our company has a reputation for providing innovative and 

practical solutions to our clients’ needs, and excellent service.

Quite simply, the vision of Giant Engineering is to continue 
growing in the truss industry, offering quality roofing solutions 

to its clients in the building sector, not to mention its dedication 
to its skilled and dynamic staff, all proficient in providing cost 

effective and practical roof truss solutions.



Giant Engineering was established in 1985 E.P.Curry (Snr) manufacturing parts for 
earthmoving equipment, a practice that still continues to date. In 1990 Giant Engineering 

started with structural steel engineering and manufacturing. In 2004 Giant Engineering 
diversified and incorporated prefabricated timber Roof trusses into their line of business. 
Giant Engineering expanded the truss plant to offer lightweight steel roof trusses to the 

industry.

The demand for more complex truss profiles is a result of trends moving towards unusual 
roof lines and roof shapes. The main benefit of our product is that it differs from the 
accepted practice that a roof has to be designed by an engineer or architect. At Giant 

Engineering a team of experts provide designs and quotations for roof trusses. All our staff 
is proficient at providing roof truss solutions that are cost effective and practical to install. 

Giant Engineering use state of the art computer software supplied by MiTek Industries 

South Africa (Pty) Ltd. that is capable of providing unparalleled graphical outputs and 

displays. We can produce some of the most detailed layouts, incorporating any customer’s 

personal requirements to make installation of the roof trusses as simple as possible.

Giant Engineering’s roof truss manufacturing facility situated next to the Wonderboom

airport is one of the most efficient factories in the industry. Our factory has the capacity to 

produce roof trusses up to 22 meters long and 4.5 meters high in one piece.

All roof truss deliveries are made promptly and efficiently using a custom build trailer and 

we also provide unloading on site. We also install your roof and an approved engineering 

approval certificate comes as an added bonus with the purchase of our factory product. 



TIMBER FRAMING

Our roof truss manufacturing plant has the capacity to produce timber roof 
trusses up to 22m long and 4,5m high in one piece.

SA Pine

Biligom



STEEL FRAMING

Is your roof too large to be done in pre-fabricated timber or are you shipping 
roofs into Africa and paying dearly for transport? Maybe you wish to supply low-
cost roofs or simply prefer non-combustible roof structures? Whatever you need 

Steel offers the solution

Mild Steel

Lightweigh Steel



INSTALLATIONS

Installation and completion of light weight steel and timber roof trusses.







AWARDS

ITC 2015
Engineered Timber Product Award - Silver

SAISC 2013
Light Gauge Steel Product Award - Silver



















121 Erras Str, Wonderboom A/H, Pretoria, Gauteng

(012) 567-0255

GPS Coordinates: S25 39.467 E28 11.912

Design Team

Edward Curry (082) 376-7113 edward@gianteng.co.za
Jannie Louw (071) 602-3278 jannie@gianteng.co.za

Executive Management

Eddie Curry (082) 555-1696 epcurry@mweb.co.za
Edward Curry (082) 376-7113 mrcurry@mweb.co.za


